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For Immediate Release:

Gibby Media Group, Inc. has released a 10 minute preview of the upcoming
documentary film, “ Eagle One to Wanta”. The exclusive feature film documentary will
be released in the summer of 2016 prior to the National Elections. The exclusive film
documentary contains never before revealed content from interviews with Ambassador
Lee Wanta who was President Reagan’s Mandated Secret Agent. Lee Wanta worked
as a private citizen under the Totten Doctrine (92 U.S. 105, 107) behind enemy lines to
help destabilize and bankrupt the Soviet Union and end the Cold War. Lee Wanta is
known as President Reagan’s Junk Yard Dog and the 31.2 trillion dollar man for the
private funds he secured in the process of performing under his presidential mandate.
The preview makes public for the first time some classified information that is now
declassified and has been opened to the public for the first time providing new historical
information.

The key elements in the documentary are as follows:
1. The exclusive story of how the Soviet Union was destabilized, bankrupted and
the cold war was ended without firing a shot under President Reagan’s
leadership.
2. In a face to face meeting with Lee Wanta at the Kremlin, President & Secretary
General of the Soviet Union, Mikhail Gorbachov mutually agrees to step down
from his position for 10 (Ten) Billion US Dollars which Lee promptly paid him.
The events are recreated and explained in detail in the finished documentary.
The new Russian Federation was born from this historic meeting.
3. Exactly how Lee Wanta made his 31.2 Trillion US Dollar fortune and what he
intends to do to help Our Great Nation-America, and other Nation States
throughout the world.
4. How Lee Wanta’s personal funds were stolen/ converted by politicians and the
Federal Reserve System. The origin of the Federal Reserve and its foreign
ownership explained.

5. Reveals why Kennedy was assassinated for his work to close the Federal
Reserve and printing new United States Currency. Two assassination attempts
on Reagan’s life explored. The public only knows of one attempt.
6. Explanation of who the Puppet Masters are and how they directly control the
world economies, the Military Industrial Complex and Intelligence Community.
7. Deputy White House Counsel Vince Foster receives 250 million USDollars from
Ambassador Lee Wanta in Switzerland as a donation to Hillary Clinton’s
Children’s Defense Fund. Vince Foster allegedly commits suicide 10 days later.
Why haven’t the Clintons accounted for these donated funds they received?
8. Re-creation of Lee’s false arrest in Switzerland, his torture and attempted
murder in a Swiss dungeon and later in Wisconsin.
9. Lee Wanta’s false imprisonment and unlawful kangaroo court in Dane County
Court in Madison Wisconsin. How the Corporate State of Wisconsin operates,
revealing corruption and criminal activity at every level of government direct
violations of Title 18.USC. Sections 4, 201, 371,241, 242, RICO

10. President Reagan’s absolute efforts to disband the CIA Central Intelligence
Agency and his dangerous relationship with his then Vice President, George
Herbert Walker Bush, who was the former DCI DIRECTOR OF THE CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY.
The 10 minute documentary preview is timely and follows–up on the recent worldwide
release of the Biography, Wanta! Black Swan, White Hat, published by Viking
International LLC and distributed on Amazon, Barnes and Noble and Apple IBook’s.
A paperback version of the biography along with digital disc with back up documents
and exhibits are available at Gibby Media Group, Inc.

10 minute Preview video link

https://vimeo.com/158213524

Additional information also available at www.eagleonetowanta.com
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